
 

 

Adams lounge 
whisky taste guide 
 
 
 
ABERLOUR 10 
Nose: Sweet and full. Sherried raisins, hints of toffee and a 

pleasant nuttiness. Palate: Quite full-bodied, spicy rich 

fruitcake, toffee notes and a creamy malty-feel and the 

vaguest whisper of something akin to synthetic banana. 

Finish: Caramel and honey, the malt still evident and the 

sweet spices still linger. 

 
anCnoc 12 
Nose: Aromatic, quite robust. Honeysuckle, fresh flowers, 

cereals, barley. Palate: Medium, good sweetness. Madeira, 

winter spices, mocha, Crème de Cacao, herbal hints and 

toasted granary bread. Finish: Medium length, great 

interplay between oak and barley. 

 
ARDMORE THE LEGACY 
Nose: More on the savoury than the sweet side of things, 

with light barbecue char and earthy notes up-front. 

Cinnamon, fresh honey and vanilla toffee waft up at 

points. Palate: More charred, smoky notes, joined by 

drying oak, pear drops and subtle grassy touches. Give it 

a minute for citrus zest and expressive heather to appear. 

Finish: A lasting peat smoke finish, with a little bit of 

honeyed barley for good measure. 

 
AUCHENTOSHAN 12 
Nose: Cereals, exotic fruits. Palate: Tannins, a little sweet 

barley, vanilla. Finish: Dry and very long, a little sweetness 

from the barley. 

 
BALVENIE 12 
Nose: Supple nuttiness intertwined with spices. Honeyed 

sultanas and grapes. Hugely inviting. Palate: Sweet with 

good body. The bourbon characters develop; gentle spice 

with a little vanilla, a hint of balancing peat lurking quietly 

in the substrata. Finish: Spicy, slightly drying, still sweet. 

 
BOWMORE 12 
Nose: Coastal smoke and ash soon make way for 

bergamot, orange zest, lemon slices and some hay before 

becoming rather floral. Palate: Lovely and rounded, 

honeyed even, initially. Vanilla, perfumed smoke and 

coastal elements develop. Dark Peat. Finish: Smoky and 

long. Sea spray, dry grass, a touch of ash and citrus. 

 
BUNNAHABHAIN 12 
Nose: Fresh, sweet. Seaweed, malt. Palate: Soft, supple. 

Sherry, nutty. A little sweetness, malty, juicy sultana. 

Slightly coastal. Finish: Sherried, mochaccino, herbal, 

balanced salty tang. 

 
 

 
 
CRAGGANMORE 12 
Nose: Aromatic, floral. Heather, fruit salad, creamy 

texture. Smoked almonds, stemmy hay. Palate: Rich, 

honey, stone fruits, chestnuts, walnuts, almonds. Berries. 

Finish: Smoky, good length, delicate peppery spice. 

 

DALMORE 12 
Nose: A warm coffee house; roasting beans, the oily 

nuttiness in a fine espresso, there are little notes of malt 

and cereal and butter, with rich orange from the fruit 

bowl. Palate: Notes of Seville marmalade and triple sec 

with winter spices and fruitcake. Finish: Medium, oranges. 

 
DALWHINNIE 15 
Nose: Aromatic, toffee, fruit salad, lush nectarine, 

custard. Floral, apple blossom, honeysuckle. Apple peels, 

pear, touch of smoke. Palate: Malty. Walnuts steeped in 

manuka honey with vanilla sponge. Gentle smoke weaves 

its way through the cereal with a touch of spice. 

Finish: Long, malty, walnut, almond. 

 
GLENMORANGIE 10 
Nose: Very fruity and thick. Rich notes of lemon, 

nectarine and apple. Spices. Palate: Fresh and balanced, 

vanilla. Boiled sweets, very creamy, tiramisu, toffee. 

Finish: Quite long, gentle, malty and very fruity. 

 
GLENGOYNE 10 
Nose: Slightly herbal, big bourbon influence which has 

brought a wonderful "high note". White milk bottle 

sweets, more creamy than fruity. Palate: Barley rich, more 

bourbon influence. Clean and dry. Finish: Long, barley 

rich, touch of hoi sin. 

 
GLENLIVET 
Nose: There's orange zest, toffee, hints of struck match 

and chocolate raisins. Palate: Fruity, then sweet, more 

toffee, a touch of anise, then into milk chocolate Flakes, 

banoffee pie and apple turnovers. Finish: Creamy toffee to 

the fore now, a little oak and sweet barley sugar warmth 

too. Milk chocolate raisins linger. 

 
GLENKINCHIE 12 
Nose: Light, yet fragrant. Notes of fresh cereal and grist, 

some barley sweetness and a nutty note. Palate: Very 

fruity with notes of Madeira and sweet stewed fruits. A 

hint of calvados and tannic oak lining the mouth. Finish: 

Of medium length with notes of cereal and a fresh 

greenness. 

 

GLENFIDDICH 12 
Nose: Grain. Slightly floral, mineralic. Spirity, orchard 

fruit, malty, honey. Citrus develops. Palate: Light, floral, 

spices. Very smooth. Finish: Sweet, touch of oak and 

general fruit, oily. 

 
 
 



 

 

 
HIGHLAND PARK 12 
Nose: Fresh, clean and very aromatic. Floral notes abound 

the senses with a light grassiness. Palate: Rather full with a 

pleasant depth. Lurking somewhere in the substratum a 

grilled orange lies. Notes of granary toast and green tea 

with jasmine. Finish: Quite long with peppery spice and 

wood shavings 

 
JURA 10 
Nose: Fresh with notes of damp hay and soft, malty cereal 

notes. A touch of peat with gentle oak and arak with 

blossom tones. Palate: Thick and full with more cereal, this 

time a barley fudge sweetness creeps in with creamy 

smoothness and a touch of aniseed. Finish: Long with 

peppy winter spice. 

 
LOWER EAST SIDE 
Nose: Hints of fruity honey and a little vanilla on the 

nose. Toasty and faintly herbal. Palate: Lovely interplay 

between oak and barley. Those bourbon casks make 

themselves known subtly and delicately with a touch of 

vanilla and soft spices. Finish: Malty, fruit-driven finish. 

 
LEDAIG 10 
Nose: Quite light and well-balanced. There is a very soft 

peat with a gentle smoke. Notes of barley and malt 

extract, with walnut and pine oil. Palate: Medium-bodied 

and quite rich. There are notes of spice and smoke 

gathering above the charred oak. The peat is quiet and 

dry with a touch of black pepper and earth. 

Finish: Medium-length and slightly smoky with spice. 

 
LAPHROAIG 10 
Nose: This opens on big, smoky muscular peat notes. 

There are spices, and liquorice, as well as a big dose of 

salt. Palate: Seaweed-led, with a hint of vanilla ice cream 

and more than a whiff of TCP. An upsurge of spices 

develops – cardamom/black pepper/chilli. Finish: Big and 

drying, as the savoury, tarry notes build up with an 

iodine complexity. 

 
LOCH LOMOND ORIGINAL 
Nose: First impressions of dark, warm leather that then 

builds into a more Highland heathery character. These 

darker notes gradually give way to a sweeter, malty 

presence. Palate: A pronounced burst of malt on the 

tongue with appetizing sweet cereal notes building over 

time to give an almost creamy texture to the palate. 

Finish: The citrus of the palate subsides and the finish 

becomes more conventionally sweet. 

 
LAGAVULIN 16 
Nose: One of the smokiest noses from Islay. It's big, very, 

very concentrated, and redolent of iodine, sweet spices, 

good, mature Sherry and creamy vanilla. Palate: Very 

thick and rich. A massive mouthful of malt and Sherry 

with good fruity sweetness. Big, powerful peat and oak. 

Finish: Long, spicy finish, figs, dates, peat smoke, vanilla. 
 

MONKEY SHOULDER 
Nose: An elegant, stylish nose of marmalade, cocoa and 

malt. Plenty of vanilla and a sprinkling of winter spice 

alongside a mouth-watering hint of aniseed. Palate: Very 

malty, creamy delivery with a suggestion of berry fruit. 

Juicy toasted barley, cloves and butterscotch. 
Finish: Medium length, spicy oak and a hint of 

peppermint on the tail. 

 
MACALLAN GOLD 
Nose: This burnished gold spirit presents a lemon citrus 

nose, the orange peel and an interlacing sweetness that 

softens but doesn't eliminate the zest.. Palate: Citrus and 

boiled sweets rule the palate, along with hints of ginger 

and cinnamon, while soft oak tones reveal toasted apples. 

Finish: The finish is medium sweet, malty and slightly dry. 

 
OLD PULTNEY 12 
Nose: Crisp and clean. Great balance reveals notes of 

herbs and grist. Parsley, almond. Palate: Balanced with 

medium body. Musty, nutty, sultana, toffee, spices. Oak. 

Finish: Medium, oak, spices. 

 
OBAN 14 
Nose: Rich and smoky. The medicinal notes are quite 

evident with notes of the sea; seaweed, tarry ropes. There 

are notes of cut hay and wood smoke rising with a gentle 

sweetness. Palate: Thick and full. Notes of citrus with 

smooth sweetness. The smoke wafts with notes of 

seaweed. Finish: Good length with fruit and dry oak. 

 

SHELDAIG 10 
Nose: Blood orange, malt flour, cream sponge and sweet 

cinnamon. Taste:  Smooth and elegant, buttery with soft 

fruit and a gentle sweetness. Finish: Gentle with delicate 

spice. 

 

SINGLETON 12 
Nose: Malty with cereal/barley sweetness, buttery toast, 

wood shavings, hay and walnut. Palate: Orange zest 

spiciness perks up a malty core of nuts, oak and toffee, 

hints of cut grass. Finish: Oaky, rich with good length, 

some fruit lingers. 

 
TALISKER 10 
Nose: A fresh and fragrant nose. Through thick, pungent 

smoke comes sweet pear and apple peels, with pinches of 

maritime salt from kippers. Palate: It's a bonfire of peat 

crackling with black pepper, with a touch of brine and dry 

barley. Finish: In a long finish, bonfire embers toast malt 

and crystallise a sugary underlay. 

 
TOMATIN 
Nose: Lemon, panatela and pine forest. Slightly green with 

vanilla. Palate: Cracked pepper and sweet barley with 

pineapple cube sweets. Waves of warming oak beneath. 

Finish: Sweet but peppered. 

 


